
 

 

Has the caterpillar gone? 

The three lines directly below need to be contemplated/meditated upon till the light breaks forth; for 

the realisation of the mind/ awareness of the caterpillar and the consciousness of The Butterfly are 

not the same, even though there is only One mind. 

When the Butterfly takes flight; where has the caterpillar gone? 

In order for the Butterfly to BE;  the caterpillar MUST die. 

The Butterfly is not earthbound, it is FREE to leave the caterpillar's world. 

The Butterfly does not crawl on its belly in the dirt. It is far above the caterpillar's limitations. 

Jhn 3:3 Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born 

again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. 

 
Jhn 12:32 And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me. 

We have to ask. Who is this I that can be lifted up? Yes, YOU. Like the Butterfly, you must, need be 

lifted up. To be lifted up is to ascend. Ascension, is the rise in your own consciousness to the 

perception of your Real, True Self. The recognition and revelation of your I AM. I AM that I AM. Yes, 

that's it. I AM that. I AM the Truth I AM the Way. I AM the Life. I AM. I know I AM. I know myself and 

I AM all. I know I AM you and I know that you are ME. For beside me there is no other. For I AM God 

not man. God is All and in All. I AM the All. We are the All for there is nothing outside of the ALL. The 

All contains and IS everything. All is ME for All is Spirit. 

Luk 17:33 Whosoever shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life shall 

preserve it. 

Mar 8:35  For whosoever will save his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake 

and the gospel's, the same shall save it. 

Mar 8:36  For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? 

These verses refer to losing the caterpillar consciousness and gaining the Butterfly consciousness; 
known as 'The mind of Christ'. To lose the belief (for that is all it is), in a so called human life is to 
gain the divine life. For me to live IS Christ and to die to who I thought I was is gain. Absent from the 
body (the so called human consciousness), and present with the Lord, (Divine mind), My True Self. 
How will a man be profited by continuing in the illusion of a human self, when this very belief is 
causing him to be losing his soul. His joy. His peace. His love. His health, His wealth. Yes, His 
Perfection. Be ye Perfect as your Father in Heaven IS Perfect. How could this ever come about if you 
were not already Perfect?  
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Awake. Wake up. Arise and open your divine eyes and SEE yourself as YOU truly are. YOU are not a 
caterpillar. YOU are actually and really ME - The Butterfly. 
 

The caterpillar MUST go. 

When God sets out to 'erase' the 'Ego' the 'self'. He will not be satisfied, (and neither will You), until 

this so called human being is no more. Actually it is You Yourself, (by the inspiration and 

enlightening of the Holy Spirit), that erases, eliminates the so called 'human self', as your erasing of 

this false self IS actually God doing the erasing, as God and You are One and the Same - hence, "If 

you have seen me you have seen the Father", and "I AM God and beside me there is none else", and 

again "I (God) will share my Glory with no man" In fact God cannot share His Glory with any body 

else, for there is nobody else, because God IS All and in All, and YOU are part of that All. The Whole. 

The Infinate. Though not really a part, for the Whole is contained within each and everything. When 

you put a jigsaw puzzle together each piece makes up the whole picture, but each piece is only a 

part of the jigsaw. If you cut a photograph in to many peices, again each piece is only part of the 

picture, but this is not the case in Oneness with the Father. If a hologram is smashed into many 

pieces, each shattered piece contains the whole of the hologram. So it is with us, we are like a piece 

of that hologram, we contain the All of Him. The human obsession with sin is no more than the 

result of separation. All of so called man's problems are a direct result of his false identification. In 

fact this false identification and separation from his True Self is really the only sin. How could a 

caterpillar ever fly? 

The question we need to resolve for ourselves is - Are we the caterpillar? Or are we the Butterfly? 

The caterpillar is the so called human being. Earthy, material, finite. The Butterfly is Divine, heavenly 

and infinite. Are we finite or are we infinite. Only the Spirit can reveal our divinity to us, whether it 

be direct from Him, or from another person, or we may get the inspiration and the 'lights go on' 

from reading the lines in a book. It matters not how the inspiration comes, as long as it does come, 

and it will. This is why we are told, we must seek, knock and persevere to the end. To the end of 

what? To the end of the ego, the self, the so called human self - the caterpillar. 

The human self consciousness is the caterpillar consciousness. 

What/who is this self? 

The human self is an illusion. It is a direct result of man's so called separation from his True Self. It is 

a self made, self created, conscious awareness of who man thinks he is, and not who he really is. 

This self is the only person he has ever known himself to be. This self that 'seemingly' came out of 

the garden, leaving the conscious awareness of his True Self behind. This is the ego; and this ego will 

do everything and anything to protect itself. It will cling to this awarenes of itself and does not want 

to die. It thinks it knows best and knows nothing. For only the True Self knows all things.  Yet 

should this self lose the illusion of itself and glimpse it's true self for a moment, it would rejoice. It 



would see and know itself as it truly is. It would see its butterfly wings and soar above its previous 

earthly limitations. 

 

The human self must be denied. 
Mat 16:24Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, 

and take up his cross, and follow me 

Mat 10:33 But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father which is 

in heaven. 

We know that Heaven is within us, Jesus told us this. We know the Father is in His Kingdom/Heaven. 
So the Father is within us all. So to know yourself as a human being, is to deny 'ME' your true self 
before the Father within (in heaven). But to acknowledge your True Divine self is to acknowledge 
ME - I AM. To acknowledge your True Self will be acknowledged by the Father within (in heaven). In 
all thy ways acknowledge Him (ME - your True Self), and He shall direct thy paths. For thy paths and 
HIs paths will be seen to be the ONE path.  Psa 40:8 I delight to do thy will, O my God: yea, thy law 

is within my heart. 

YOU are that Law. You are a Law unto yourself. Who would dare tell God what to do? 

We are not human beings having a spiritual experience; we are spirit beings having a human 
experience. 

Mat 23:9 And call no man your father upon the earth: for one is your Father, which is in heaven 

Luk 14:26 If any man come to me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, 

and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple. 

Surely in the above two scriptures Mat 23:9 and Luk 14:26, Jesus is encouraging us to look away 
from our humanity and toward our true selves. To our divinity. He wants us to recognise that 
we are really spirit beings, not human beings. That God alone is our Father. The Father of 
spirits. Flesh and blood can never inherit The Kingdom. But we are not finite human beings, our 
biological father is not really our true father, God is. We know God is love. We know Jesus only 
showed love to whom so ever he met, so when he says hate, father, mother wife, etc he 
doesn't mean hate in the sense we think of hate, but rather that by seeing these people in the 
relationships described it only causes us to affirm our humanity, and as there is no one but God, 
then these suggested relationships only prove to compund our belief that we are finite humans, 
rather than who we really are. 

 

2Ti 2:12 If we suffer, we shall also reign with him: if we deny him, he also will deny us: 

If we suffer? Well, we managed that part ok didn't we? Seems we are so blinded by The Truth of our 
True and Real being, that it takes suffering to cause us to seek answers. To knock, that the Truth 
may be opened to us. Suffering seems to be the necessary path to drive us home. When this 
suffering has served it's perpose we will find it was the perfect route that steered us to our goal. The 
goal of finding who God is and who we Truly are. For if we acknowledge ourselves as human beings 
and not I AM then we deny Him, our true selves. This naturally results in Him denying us. This is 
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inevitable for we are denying ourselves by calling ourselves mere human beings and not spirit. We 
can see from Luke 10:22 that all things are delivered to us by the Father. So whatever comes to us 
good, bad or indifferent, it is all the Father's perfect direction to move us toward His/our goal. God 
does not cause our suffering, our troubles and problems. WE do this ourselves by believing in an 
existence that is separate from the One and only existence, who's name is I AM that I AM. 

Luk 10:22 All things are delivered to me of my Father: and no man knoweth who the Son is, but the 

Father; and who the Father is, but the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal him. 

Notice here it states 'no man knoweth'. 

2Ti 2:13 If we believe not, yet he abideth faithful: he cannot deny himself. 

Yes your True Self can never deny Himself for He is Life, Being, the only existing One. The only One 
there is. We may deny Him by believing we are separate from Him. Just finite mortals. We may not 
believe we are I AM as He is I AM. But He knows Himself  and He knows Himself as us. We may try 
and steal His glory by believing we are just human beings, but He will not share his Glory with any 
man. 

Jhn 17:5 And now, O Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory which I had with thee 

before the world was. 

Jhn 8:24 I said therefore unto you, that ye shall die in your sins: for if ye believe not that I am he, 

ye shall die in your sins. 

Yes, we will be dying in our consciousness of separation (sins) if we are not believing that He is 
our True and Real self. If we are not believing that I AM. (Note: the word he in itallics was not in 
the original script but added afterwards as the translators felt it was more grammatically 
correct to add this little word he), but it changes the whole meaning when we drop the word he 
out. For then it reads, 'if ye believe not I AM'. 

Jhn 10:33  The Jews answered him, saying, For a good work we stone thee not; but for 

blasphemy; and because that thou, being a man, makest thyself God. 

When Jesus asked the crowds, " why do you want to stone me? they were correct  in their 
answer when they said, "you make yourself God". But they were incorrect when they said, 
"being a man". Jesus knew he was Spirt not man. He knew him and His Father were One and 
the same. He then clarified the truth about himself, and them, by saying, is it not written in 
your book that Ye are Gods. Jhn 10:34 Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your law, I said, 

Ye are gods? 

 Phl 2:6 Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God: 

Psa 82:6 I have said, Ye are gods; and all of you are children of the most High. 

Have I not told you, that you are Butterflies, you are NOT caterpillars. 

Sometimes it is more helpful to see who we are not, in order to be able to see who we ARE. 

It is true, that the only problem we have is the problem of false identification. 

Man is never Self and Self is never man. 
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God in His infinite wisdom, has hid himself so well. Who would ever have expected to find Him, 
the I AM, in our very own I AM. For I and My Father are ONE. 
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